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HUNT CAMPS & FACILITIES

DEER & TURKEY

Piedmont Hunt Club, established in 1986, is
a successful, friendly hunt club. It is family
oriented, safety conscious, and puts sincere
emphasis on youth and senior hunter
success. The club excels in both deer and
turkey hunting but also has small game,
duck and hog hunting. For deer: only stand,
still and stalk hunting are permitted. The
club property is comprised of numerous
leases obtained from both private and
timber/land management companies. All
club property is sub-divided into numbered
hunt units. Sign-in is required each hunt day for selected hunt units
(no pre-selected or reserved areas). Hunt units are selected first comefirst choice each hunt day. All major roads are gated with easy access
and parking to all hunt units. Access is controlled and limited during
deer/turkey season. Members travel to and from designated parking
areas to access selected hunt units. Roads, trails, major openings &
food plot areas are bush hogged annually. Several major transmission
corridors and gas line right-of-ways traverse and cross through many of
the hunt units. Sunday hunting is allowed on all tracts. Members
receive: membership booklet, key, membership card, vehicle decals, 4
to 6 newsletters annually, financial statement, membership lists, bylaws, rules & regulations, mission statement, harvest reports, detailed
tract maps and other hunting/outdoor information. No hunting is
allowed after the consumption of any alcohol. Disorderly conduct is
not tolerated and is strictly enforced. Club Incorporation: Piedmont
Hunt Club, Inc. is a South Carolina Non-Profit corporation. This
establishes the club as a legal entity allowing the club to own campsites
and facilities. This also provides a certain level of protection from
liability for the officers and members.

Piedmont Hunt Club owns it’s 19 acre camp in Fairfield County near
lake Wateree. The camp provides county water, electricity, covered
shelters & skinning facilities, year round camping, sight-in ranges for
both archery & firearms. Other amenities include: horseshoes and
ATV riding course for the youth. For an annual fee, members can rent
campsites and leave their campers on site
year round. The camp is located just a few
miles from a public boat ramp accessing
Lake Wateree. This lake offers some of the
best crappie fishing in the spring and also
sports good large mouth and stripped bass
fishing throughout the year.

Piedmont Hunt Club, over the years, has maintained a
very high hunter success rate for both deer and turkey.
Our records indicate that over the last five years we have
had an average annual deer harvest of 188 deer, of
which, approximately 65% has been doe harvest. Due to
our Quality Deer Management Program (QDM) on our
Fairfield Tracts, we have continually taken more QDM
bucks each year with one or two bucks making the state records list by
scoring in excess of 125 Boone and Crockett points. Our turkey harvest
is just as successful; our records indicate that over the last five years we
have had an average annual harvest of 45 gobblers. One statistic worth
addressing is every year we have between 6 to 8 youth hunters harvest
their first deer or turkey. All deer & turkey harvested are weighed and
logged in at the Hunt Camp. Harvest data is collected at
years end and is compiled into a detailed harvest
summary. SCDNR daily and seasonal harvest limits are
strictly adhered to. Doe harvest is encouraged
on entire club. Piedmont Hunt Club has two
types of deer management:

ACREAGE & HABITAT
Piedmont Hunt Club maintains approximately 10,000 acres
annually. This will fluctuate some from year to year due to land
availability and newly acquired leases. This size club is manageable
and provides ample resources, acreage, better hunting opportunities
and security for our members than a smaller club. The club’s land is
in Fairfield County and Chester County. The habitat on the club is
very diverse and is ever changing with timber harvest. The soil is
comprised mostly of clay; the terrain is steep, typical piedmont land
features. Clear cuts with hardwoods ravines are dispersed throughout
with various stages of pine plantations found on the hilly terrain
above large hardwood bottoms on major creek drainages.

FOOD PLOTS, STANDS & MINERAL LICKS
Piedmont Hunt Club plants numerous food plots
annually for the purpose of attracting both deer and
turkey. We plant perenial clover and chufa for the
turkeys. Food plots are usually located near club stands
or trees suitable for climbing. It has been determined
that food plots are a major contributing factor for both
our deer and turkey hunting success, especially for our youth and
senior hunters. We have numerous club stands consisting of elevated
towers, one & two man ladder stands and ground blinds. Club
stands for the most part are designed, constructed and sized for two
hunters. The primary function for club stands is for our youth,
seniors, handicapped and inexperience hunters, but are used by all.
Mineral licks are strategically located throughout the club and are
charged annually with a mixture of salt and
minerals. Our objective is to supplement
the deer with the necessary minerals to aid
in reproduction and antler development.

PHOTO GALLERY

Quality Deer Management Area (QDM)
Fairfield County
Tracts:
Bucks harvested
must have a 15" wide outside antler spread
or weigh a minimum of 150 pounds. Fines
for branched antlered bucks not meeting
requirements = $100 each offense. Fines
for button bucks and spikes = $50 each
offense. Fines for any deer weighing less
than 50 pounds = $50 each offense. Youth hunters 15 and under are
exempt from one quality fine each season.

SMALL GAME
Although we are not managing specifically for small game the Piedmont
Hunt Club has good populations of rabbit, squirrel, raccoon, duck,
woodcock and some quail. If you predator hunt, we have plenty of
coyote, fox and bobcat. Dogs are allowed on small game hunts.
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DIRECTIONS TO FAIRFIELD HUNT CAMP

Each season the Piedmont Hunt Club sponsors a Youth Deer
Hunt and a Youth Turkey Hunt. On
these hunts, in addition to the morning
and evening hunts, the club provides
lunch and some appropriate activity for
the youth. In the past we have had
target shooting with proper shooting
techniques and sporting clays with safe
gun handling instructions. At our
Annual Orientation Cookout for new
members, we acknowledge and handout
awards for the “Largest Buck” (Boone
& Crockett Scoring) and “First
Deer/Turkey” harvested. These awards
are given to both the mature hunters
and youth hunters who successfully
harvested their first deer or turkey.

Land leases and other club operating costs are funded solely
by revenue received from annual memberships The number
of club members and the amount of annual dues are
determined by our annual budget requirements and the
amount of land we have to hunt. Annual Membership is
$1325 and includes: spouse, father, mother and
children/visitors 18 years old or younger or still in college.
Guest membership and guest days are also available for an
additional fee. Membership entitles you to all hunts and
club activities.

Fairfield Hunt Camp is our main hunt camp, approximately a
one hour drive south from Charlotte, NC and 1⁄2 hour drive
north of Columbia, SC. Via I-77 take exit 48 east onto SC Hwy
200 for 2.8 miles to crossroads at Mitford, take a right on SSR
55, go 1.1 miles to intersection and bear right staying on SSR
55, go 1.1 miles to junction US Hwy 21 (Stop sign with red
flashing light) continue across intersection staying on SSR 55,
go about 300 yards, turn right at club sign (Camp is located just
behind Fairfield County Recycle Facility).

Why Should I Join Piedmont Hunt Club
10,000 acres divided into 5 large tracts of land offers more
variety and terrain choices as well as offsets uncontrollable
situations like timber work, loss of land etc.
Variety of Game: Deer, Turkey, Hog, Ducks and Small Game
provides almost year round hunting opportunities.
Safety: Our sign-in and sign-out processes coupled with hunt
unit signage, gated access roads and large hunt units provides
the safest possible hunting environment.
Club Stands: an abundance of stands gives new members and
their youth hunters the facilities to have a quality hunting
experience.
All hunt units are available to every member. No reserved spots.
All members have the same opportunities to hunt.
Membership size limited to maintain more than 100 acres per
member controls hunting pressure and ensures a safe and
quality hunting experience.

Steve Lea’s
Quality Buck from
Hunt Unit 29
Fairfield County

Detailed maps showing location of all roads, parking areas, hunt
units, club stands, etc. provided to all members.
Year round food plots keeps game on our land year round.

CLUB SUPPORTED ORGANIZATIONS

Club owned 19 campsite facility with electricity and water
provides year round family enjoyment for our members. Our
camp is only 3 miles from Lake Wateree.
Four meetings and cookouts held annually to communicate and
receive input from members. Club updates also emailed to
members as needed.

For more details see our web site:

www.piedmonthuntclub.com
For more information please call:

Successful
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nt ClLocated
ub Locatinties
ed in of
Fairfield & Chester Counties of South Carolina

(704) 975-2280
(704) 617-5222
info@piedmonthuntclub.com
Club Campsite Location:
4557 Wateree Road
Winnsboro, SC 29180

10,000 acres with Quality Deer,Turkey, Ducks,
Hogs & SSoCarolina
mall Game Hunting

Incorporated Club protects hunter from liability situations.
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Excels in Quality Deer,
19 Acre Hunt Camp with Elec & Water

